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The Digital and Social Media
category went to Goodwood for their
revolutionary racecourse content
focused on informative videos that
helped provide a fitting narrative
to the season and had 1.5 million
views.
Pontefract won the #TopSpot award
for their innovative Wall of Fame
which placed the customer at the
heart of their racecourse as well as
marketing campaigns.

Aintree Racecourse
Named Showcase
Champion 2017
The RCA Showcase Awards,
partnered by Moët Hennessy and
Racing Post, were held this year at
Newbury Racecourse.

over the last year, with the pinnacle
being another hugely successful
Grand National Festival and they
are worthy Showcase Champions.

As well as being named overall
Showcase Champion, Aintree
also collected the Community &
Corporate Social Responsibility
Award for the third year running.
They impressed the independent
judging panel with their commitment
to deliver real impact and change
through The Aintree Community
Programme while innovative
customer experience initiatives
across the racecourse helped to
ensure an outstanding Randox
Health Grand National Festival.

“The excellence and innovation
of all our Finalists made the
competition as fierce as ever, and
the winners have shown exceptional
commitment to delivering
outstanding customer experiences.”

Maggie Carver, Racecourse
Association Chairman, said: “I’m
absolutely delighted for all the
winners and especially for the team
at Aintree Racecourse for being
crowned Showcase Champions.
“Aintree have delivered an
impressive customer experience
across all aspects of the racecourse
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John Baker, Managing Director
of Aintree Racecourse, said: “We
are absolutely thrilled to be named
Showcase Champions for 2017 and
huge credit must go to the whole
team who work so hard year-round
across all aspects of the racecourse.
Across a sparkling awards night,
there were a total of 14 awards
handed out.
Arena Racing Company collected
the Love of the Sport award for
the Silk Series which celebrated
women in racing throughout the
2017 Flat season via a bespoke
championship.

In the Food & Beverage category
Beverley took top honours through
their new Attraction Restaurant and
Winteringham Fields partnership.
Ascot scooped two awards taking
Operational Excellence with their
delivery of The Village Enclosure at
Royal Ascot and the Best Campaign
category for A World Like Nowhere
Else which reached out to new and
existing customers to share the
wonderment of Royal Ascot.
The Events award went to York
for their new Saturday fixture
which featured the Jump Jockeys
Nunthorpe and a headline Olly Murs
concert.
Fontwell Park won the coveted
Racing Post Readers Award which
is decided by racegoers who vote
for their favourite racecourse
customer service experience and
this year received more than 1,000
entries.
Hamilton Park were rewarded for
their commitment and investment
in owners’ facilities as they took the
Owners’ Experience category.
Having already collected the
Dual-Purpose Groundstaff Award,
Leicester were named Groundstaff
Champions, reward for their efforts
in providing a continuously excellent
racing surface across both codes.
There were two individual awards
presented as well with Maurice
Crooks from Haydock Park being
awarded the Neil Wyatt Lifetime
Achievement Award and Alison
Storey from York winning the
inaugural Outstanding Achievement
Award.
Back to contents page
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Hamilton Park - Owners' 		
Experience

Maurice Crooks - Neil Wyatt
Lifetime Achievement Award

The Winners
Fontwell Park - Racing Post
Readers Award

Ascot – Best Campaign

Aintree - Community & CSR

Goodwood - Digital & Social Media

York - Events

Beverley - Food & Beverage

ARC - Love of the Sport

Ascot - Operational Excellence
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Pontefract - #TopSpot

		

Outstanding Achievement - William
Derby c/o Alison Storey

Leicester - Groundstaff Champions

Back to content page
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Racecourse in Focus
The Betfair Tingle Creek Christmas
Festival at Sandown Park is one of
the most eagerly anticipated National
Hunt events of the season. This
year across the Friday and Saturday
was a host of top class, competitive
races with the main event being the
Grade One Tingle Creek itself on
the Saturday which Paul Nicholls
won for a tenth time with Politologue
while a classy renewal of the Henry
VIII Novices’ Chase went the way of
Sceau Royal for Alan King.
As well as providing some racing
to savour, the two-day meeting has
also developed into an impressive all
round social event which Sandown
Park have embraced and enhanced,
helping to improve the raceday
experience for customers. In 2016 an
impressive campaign helped to grow
attendance across the two days and
this achievement led to the campaign
being named a Finalist at the RCA
Showcase Awards last month.
Taking the key learnings from their
work with Two Circles, the team
at Sandown Parkhave developed
impressive content to engage current
and potential new customers, helping
to boost advance ticket sales across
the two days in 2016 by 16%. This
was facilitated in no small part by

record impression and engagement
numbers on social media, headlined
by video content with jockey brothers
Jamie and Josh Moore.
The fun, engaging content attracted
and appealed to racing fans as well
as a wider sporting audience through
a tie up with Crystal Palace Football
Club and a photo opportunity
with Sire De Grugy and the club’s
cheerleaders.
This year Sandown Park built on
their use of fun, engaging content in
the form of Teddy the Shetland and
his trip to the Tingle Creek Festival

which highlights the excitement of
the day through the eyes of Teddy.
This really captured the Festive
feel of the time of year and was
supplemented by content covering
previous Tingle Creek winners, latest
news on this year’s runners and
ticket information.
On top of this the customer
experience at the racecourse
continues to grow for racegoers.
A joint telecast with Aintree this
year ensured a live broadcast of
the Becher Chase Day fixture, with
expert analysis and interviews on
the ground to all attending as well
as a special race card covering
both meetings – thought to be a
racecourse first. They was also a
Bavarian Beer Hall which was a
new addition to the Tingle Creek
Christmas Festival Chase Day,
transforming the Esher Hall into a
true festive racing experience.
With this continued commitment the
customer experience as well as a
data-driven approach to growing the
Tingle Creek Christmas Festival, the
meeting looks set to go from strength
to strength in the coming years.

Words by Will Aitkenhead
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Badges & PASS 2017
RCA & Press Badge
Lists
Copies of the 2017 lists
of RCA and Press Badge
holders are available on
request.

Badge Posters
8 copies of the large poster
and 4 copies of the A4 sized
poster for 2017 have been
sent to all racecourses. Extra
copies and electronic copies
are available on request.

Missing Badges
RCA:

52, 164, 171, 209, 235, 317, 467, 479, 835, 908, 1216,
1255, 1329, 1607, 1771, 1807, 1839, 1840, 2059, 2132,
2137, 2172, 2192, 2197, 2250, 2273, 2292, 2312, 2359
Press:
81, 103, 157, 195, 348, 370, 405, 469
PJA:
9, 11, 52, 58, 65, 69, 88, 114, 145, 146, 160, 173, 174,
210, 232, 237, 259, 312, 315, 325, 327, 333, 352
NTF:
244, 300, 301, 331, 426, 427, 507, 508, 588, 672, 826,833,
834, 846, 847,851, 878, 879, 909, 910, 1037, 1092, 1096,
1097,1136, 1327, 1328, 1354, 1417		
Officials: 4, 6, 50, 78, 107, 130, 154, 156, 163

Technical
Racecourse Groundstaff Courses
The date and locations for the 2018 Racecourse Groundstaff Courses have now been finalised as follows:
11-14 February 2018
10-11 April 2018
18-23 November 2018
			

- Racecourse Groundstaff Management Skills Course – York
- Racecourse Introduction to Racecourse Groundsanship Course – 			
Cheltenham Racecourse
- Racecourse Groundstaff Turf Management Skills Course – The British Racing
School, Newmarket

For more information on upcoming IOG courses or to reserve a place on the above courses please
contact Diann or Su at learning@iog.org at the Institute of Groundsmanship, 28 Stratford Office Village,
Walker Avenue, Wolverton Mill, Milton Keynes, MK12 5TW, Tel: 01908 312511.
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Technical
RCA Technical Group Meeting
The RCA Technical Group met on Thursday 30 November
2017. A summary of the key points is provided below:
Stewards Room Equipment: Representatives of the BHA
joined the Group to discuss proposed changes to the
requirements for equipment in Stewards’ Rooms. Further
details will be provided to the RCA, who will liaise with
racecourses accordingly.
New Stewarding Model: The Group discussed with
the BHA the consultation on proposed changes to the
Stewarding Model. It was agreed that the Group would
meet again once the next phase of the consultation
process was available.
Non-Runners: The Group discussed outline proposals for
non-runner going assessment, and provided feedback to
be shared with BHA.
Research and Development: The Group noted that the
BHA Racecourse Committee had proposed to reinstate
the previous Research and Development fund and the
process and criteria were being developed.
Chafer Grubs: It was reported that an application had
been made for an emergency use exemption for a product
to address the issue of Chafer Grubs. This would be
assessed by the HSE Chemicals Regulation Division at
their next meeting, following which an update would be
provided.
Stable Hygiene: The NTF provided a summary of
research into biosecurity in racecourse stables, and
would provide further information to the RCA to share with
racecourses. The Group supported further assessment
of the outcomes of this research, and proposed that this
should be part of a pan-Industry review of biosecurity,
including training yards and transport.

Hurdle Caps and Plugs: The Group discussed the use
of hurdle caps and plugs, and provided feedback to be
shared with BHA.
Veterinary Matters: It was noted that RCA was in the
process of arranging a meeting with the BHA and NTF to
discuss veterinary matters.
RCA Guidance Documents: The Group reviewed new
RCA Guidance Documents covering Sample Veterinary
Standing Orders, and Horse Awareness training. Both
of these documents would be finalised for circulation to
racecourses.
RCA Racing and Turf Management Conference: The
Group reviewed and agreed the draft programme for the
2018 RCA Racing and Turf Management Conference, to
be held in February 2018.
National Association of Racing Staff: Representatives
of the National Association of Racing Staff joined the
meeting to discuss matters of mutual interest, including
overnight accommodation, safeguarding, food provision
and scanning of horses into and out of the stable yard.
The meeting was attended by:
Caroline Davies (Chair)
Simon Claisse (Jockey Club Racecourses)
Holly Cook (RCA)
Roderick Duncan (Arena Racing Company)
Jon Pullin (Arena Racing Company)		
Anthea Morshead (Independent Racecourses)
George Noad (National Trainers Federation)
Jimmy Stevenson (Independent Racecourses)
Chris Stickels (Large Independent Racecourses)
Kirkland Tellwright (Jockey Club Racecourses)
Sulekha Varma (Scottish Racecourses)

Did You Know...
........Did you know that the RCA Guidance Document
folders include a number of dedicated compendiums
covering, Veterinary, Medical and Gambling related
subjects. Each of these folders has been carefully
compiled, based on feedback from racecourses on the
key issues, and with the assistance of our specialist
advisers.
These documents are kept under regular review to ensure
they remain up to date and relevant for our members, and
are available to racecourses via the Members Area of the
RCA Website.
Words by Holly Cook
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Racegoers Club
It’s been a wonderful year of
Racegoers Club events, with trips
to racecourses up and down the
country and stable visits to top
trainers including Jonjo O’Neill,
Sue Smith and Harry Fry.
We kicked off the summer by
taking a visit to Whitsbury Manor
Stud, with over 30 members
making the trip to see star stallions
including Adaay, Due Diligence,
Showcasing and Swiss Spirit.
The Racegoers Club has leased
four fillies from Whitsbury and all
have won in their 3-year-old racing
career.

The Club’s summer events
continued with a private box
overlooking the finish line at Royal
Windsor racecourse during the
middle leg of their Best of British
Festival. This superb event was
followed by an exclusive event
on the Saturday of Glorious
Goodwood, with over 50 members
marvelling at the fantastic view of
the racecourse and the Sussex
Downs.

Grand National winner, One For
Arthur at trainer Lucinda Russell’s
yard, followed by a trip to Perth
racecourse for their season finale.

A new event to the Racegoers
Club summer calendar was the
Beverley package in August,
where members were treated to a
seafood and deli lunch topped off
with a glass of champagne. August
continued in style at Epsom over
the Bank Holiday weekend, in our
Racegoers Club private suite. Over
120 members enjoyed the actionpacked day, with many attending
the Epsom Trainers Open Day
before enjoying a great days
racing.

The Racegoers Club would like
to thank all racecourses for their
support throughout the year,
helping us to reward British
racing’s most loyal fans. The latest
magazine with a full round up of
events and exclusive Club features
can be viewed here.

Autumn was welcomed with a
relaxing day at York’s only Sunday
raceday, with members able to
view the finals of the Charles Owen
pony racing series from the Club’s
private facility. A week later and a
trip to trainer Dan Skelton’s yard
saw members meeting stable stars
Aux Ptits Soins and North Hill
Harvey.
September quickly arrived and with
the new Jumps season looming,
members made the trip to visit
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Racegoers Club members
celebrated the start of the
Jumps season in October with a
fantastic days racing at Aintree’s
Countryside Day, closely followed
by the Club’s incredibly popular
private marquee at Cheltenham
racecourse on the Saturday of The
November Meeting.

For more information about the
Racegoers Club please visit:
www.racegoersclub.co.uk
Words by Sophie Hellyer
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M I N U T ES O F FA M E

Maddie Difazio-Wright
Sales & Marketing Manager
Bath Racecourse

On what day of the week were you born and what was
number one in the charts?
Wednesday and in my family, it was Freddie Mercury or
nothing at all!

What’s the daftest work related question you have ever
been asked?
“We’ve bought centre course tickets, where exactly is the
centre of the course?”

When you were a child what did you want to be when you
grew up?
Blue Peter presenter!

Which tune is the most played on your iTunes
Nancy Mulligan by Ed Sheeran. It reminds me a great
times with friends.

What makes you tick?
Pressure – it’s a love hate relationship but when
something you’ve worked hard on succeeds, there’s no
better feeling.

If you weren’t at work today, what might you be doing
instead
I’m currently redecorating our house so realistically I’d
be fighting with the wallpaper pasting table. If I’d got that
done before 9am I’d be off skiing for the afternoon!

What's your guilty pleasure?
Baking cakes, cookies and brownies which contain your
entire weekly calorific allowance in one sitting.
What is your favourite racing memory?
I watched Lethal Force win his Maiden at Bath as a 3yo
before he went on to be the Cartier sprinter of the year
and win the Diamond Jubilee Stakes at Royal Ascot as a
4yo. It was then great to see one of his sons; Prince of
the Dark win his maiden here this year and then also go
on to run at Royal Ascot, where he finished a creditable
6th in the Coventry stakes. A testament that we do often
start good horses on the road to bigger and better things
from their beginnings here at Bath.
Name one thing drives you crazy?
Not taking responsibility for your actions.
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If you were writing your autobiography the name of it
would be ---------Laurel Thatcher Ulrich has already taken it: “Well behaved
women seldom make history”.
What do you find most rewarding?
Seeing your team succeed and flourish.
What is your most bizarre talent
Accents – particularly Irish. Unfortunately, not many Irish
friends agree.
What is something about you that most people don’t know
I used to train as a high board diver and love cliff diving!

Back to contents page
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Great British Racing
Christmas
Ahead of a particularly busy period for the industry
during the festive period, GBR is undertaking the
following activity.
We kick off with Racing’s biggest Advent Calendar
which features prizes across GBR social media
channels every day in the build-up to Christmas. These
range from racing badges to Chepstow and Kempton,
a share in a racehorse and Silvestre de Sousa’s weight
in chocolate. This was launched by our Christmas Wish
video, featuring Pablo the pony, which has had nearly
900,000 views since it was launched on 1 December.
To support the festive feeling, we’ve arranged a
racing-themed press drop to send to consumer media,
highlighting racing’s brilliant under 18 offering over the

Christmas period. The focus is on the racing taking
place on Boxing Day and we have liaised with each of
the courses racing on the day so that their local media
receive the materials.

Under 18s Race Free
The stirrupsummer.com website has been through a
rebranding process in line with the simpler Under 18s
Race Free message.
The website and updated assets have been shared
with all racecourses, with digital advertising running
to promote the 63 fixtures in the Christmas Holiday
period.

Stable Staff
As in previous years we are producing a dedication
video to stable staff to demonstrate the gratitude to the
industry.

This will play upon their hard work and dedication, but
also on the benefits of the job and the camaraderie,
and will launch the week before Christmas.

In the Paddock
There’s no experience quite as exciting or rewarding as
owning a racehorse and this Christmas you could give
this ultimate gift to someone special.
To promote the benefits of shared ownership we’ve
released a video that allows viewers to get a first-hand
look into the thrilling day out of a racehorse owner.
Shot from a unique Point of View perspective, the
video takes you behind the scenes into the wonderful
world of racehorse ownership as they enjoy a day out
with fellow syndicate members, friends, trainers and
jockeys, showing the unique and fulfilling experience
that racehorse ownership offers.
Words by Fred Motley
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Great British Racing International
If you have any feedback
or questions regarding the
Members Club please do not
hesitate to contact Minty on
0207 152 0132 or
mfarquhar@greatbritishracing.
com, we would be delighted to
hear from you.

The Tattersalls December Sales
is a truly international affair and
foreign buyers have once again
been at the forefront of the action,
with big purchases being made by
visitors from right around the globe.
A new Japanese-based syndicate
(buying as DMM.com) have been
very active, and it will be interesting
to see how this new ‘Elite Racing’
style model will take off in a country
where ownership has traditionally
been the preserve of the privileged
few.

GBRI’s ‘Team British Racing’ will
be well represented in Hong Kong
in December, with high profile
runners THE TIN MAN, DANEHILL
KODIAC, CHEMICAL CHARGE,
POETS WORD, BLOND ME,
LIGHTNING SPEAR and ROBIN
OF NAVAN all flying the flag for
Great Britain.
In early December, a Londonbased club for HNW individuals
with an interest in all things equine,
‘City Saddles’, visited Tattersalls

and Newmarket for the first time
under the guidance of GBRI, taking
in the sales and some of the major
stud farms.
British Breeders were celebrating
this month with REKINDLING’S
stunning victory in the Melbourne
Cup, following on from victories
for TALISMANIC at the Breeder’s
Cup in Del Mar and ENABLE being
crowned Cartier Horse of the Year.

Words by James Oldring
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Racing To School
The Giving Machine
This fantastic, free and safe initiative allows on-line
shoppers to raise money for their favourite causes. A
simple sign-up and a box-tick for Racing to School (or
any other charity) and you’re on your way. Then it’s
shopping as normal through a link to one of the 1,500
registered retailers, including Amazon, Play.com, John
Lewis, eBay, Sainsbury’s and Next. Purchases to the

retailers signed up results in a commission paid by
them to The Giving Machine, which they then pass on
to the charity at no additional cost to the consumer.
We would be extremely grateful to any Racing to
School supporters that get on board this Christmas and
make their gifts to family and friends go that bit further.

A Successful Careers’ Day at Newmarket Academy
The Newmarket Academy Godolphin Beacon Project,
now in its second year, recently held an ‘Encounters
with Employers and Employees’ session at the town’s
only senior school. Year 9 pupils were given a rare
and valuable opportunity to speak with a wide range
of employers and employees including: Godolphin,
Newmarket Racecourse, RaceTech, Careers in Racing
and Barclays Bank.

The event was one part of the Godolphin-sponsored
Beacon Project, as explained by Racing to School’s
Programme Manager Ollie McPhail: “As with all our
activities, we try to give the school pupils chances
they wouldn’t normally get. They were able to ask
questions and learn about the varied career paths
that are available in racing, and also to gain a deeper
knowledge of what the world of work entails.”

The day was seen as a huge success offering school
pupils the chance to discover at first-hand career
paths that many will not have previously considered.

A big thank you to all those that gave up their time for
this event – it is much appreciated.

Gold Cup Thrill for Tilebrook
Racing to School was so pleased to receive some
glowing feedback from the Deputy Head of Tirlebrook
Primary School, who attended an education day
as part of the Daily Mile Old Spot European Trot
celebrations at Cheltenham Racecourse.
Deputy Head, Simon Leckenby said: “If taking part
in the Daily Mile in front of the main grandstand
wasn't magnificent enough, to then participate in that
wonderful tour and visit all those places that most
people just don't get to see was such a privilege.
The stables, the weighing room, the changing room,
the parade ring and, of course, the Royal Box - what
an absolutely amazing experience for all of us, adults
included, of course.”
Many of the students who attended the day also signed
up with Cheltenham as Junior Jumpers and the school
plans to stay involved with the charity for future events.
Tirlebrook Primary School holding aloft the world-famous
Cheltenham Gold Cup
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www.racingtoschool.co.uk
Words by John Blake
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Racing Together
Aintree Score Hattrick in Community Award
We must add to the congratulations to Aintree
Racecourse, winner for the third successive year of
the Community and CSR Award at the RCA Showcase
Awards. What a brilliant effort and in the face of such
strong opposition. Investing in innovative community
engagement is engrained as a priority at Aintree
and the benefits are felt and appreciated across
Merseyside.

Communications Manager, Grant Rowley commented:
“Aintree racecourse prides itself on being at the centre
of its community and we are always looking to develop
partnerships. It is really special for us to win the award
for the third consecutive year and we hope this inspires
other racecourses to invest and prioritise this activity.”
Please read John Baker’s blog at www.racingtogeher.co.uk

New Promotional Video Goes Viral on Twitter

Racing Together’s new promotional video on show at the recent RCA Showcase Awards.

The new Racing Together promotional film received
its first airing at the RCA Showcase Awards and was
warmly received across the sport when posted online.
It was great to get a thumbs-up from Walking The
Courses legend Richard Farquhar; Racing artist
Birdie, and young Jack Lander - all of whom gave
their backing and support to the initiative to showcase
racing’s work on behalf of others.
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Racing Together hopes to engage an ever-growing
range of organisations and events next year.
Keep coming back to the website –
www.racingtogether.co.uk – to find out more.

Words by John Blake
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The Racing Foundation
Organisational Development Support for Charities
In addition to offering an Open Grants Programme
for racing charities, the Racing Foundation is also
pro-active in investigating, identifying and funding
organisational development activities. These include
offering management training bursaries, scholarships for
the industry’s MBA course, sponsoring charity placements
as part of the British Horseracing Graduate Development
Programme and organising workshops and seminars to
provide advice and guidance on a range of topics.
Workshop sessions were previously run by the
Foundation to investigate the use of volunteers by racing
charities and to explore whether there was any scope for
collaborative initiatives to promote and enhance the use of
volunteers. The overall conclusion was that the majority
of racing charities would benefit from a central resource
to aid the recruitment of volunteers and provide specialist
advice and support on their management.

To address this, the Racing Foundation investigated
several options and ultimately commissioned the Do-It
Trust to design and support a bespoke microsite linked
directly to its own already well-established and successful
national volunteer recruitment site www.do-it.org. The
bespoke site, known as Do-It for Horseracing, is now live
and will enable charities to reach out to over 120,000
volunteers registered on the main Do-It site as well as
those who directly visit the horseracing site
www.horseracing.do-it.org.
To provide advice and support on managing volunteers
(as well as a wide variety of other resources) the
Racing Foundation also negotiated a discounted group
membership of the National Council for Voluntary
Organisations (NCVO) on behalf of all racing charities and
has agreed to fund this for 3 years.
Charities are currently adding information and available
roles to the site and ongoing administration and marketing
has been taken on by Racing Together, who will shortly
be officially launching the site. We very much hope that
industry stakeholders will help with its promotion.

For other updates check out our website:
www.racingfoundation.co.uk

Words by Tansy Challis
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Ascot Racecourse and the
Injured Jockeys Fund
Ascot Racecourse recently
celebrated the inaugural year of their
IJF Ambassador programme, a joint
initiative which forms part of Ascot’s
charitable strategy to support racing
related charities.

IJF jockeys and customers alike, it
will be continued in 2018. A cheque
presentation was made to Brough
Scott, Chairman of the IJF by Guy
Henderson, fellow trustee and Ascot
Chief Executive.

The programme sees IJF jockeys
and ex-jockeys interacting with our
fine dining guests and providing
them with insights on the intricacies
of the sport from a jockey’s
perspective. The programme
provides employment to IJF jockeys
and ex-jockeys whilst also raising
funds via Ascot Racecourse’s
donation of £1 per cover per raceday
and “on the day” donations from
racegoers. To date the initiative
has raised £20,000 and given its
success and popularity with both the

We would like to give special thanks
to our jockeys David Crosse and
Ryan Tongue for their dedication
and valuable contribution to the
programme.
As part of our ongoing commitment
to support the safety of jockeys, this
year also saw the installation of two
state of the art exercise bikes in the
jockeys’ changing room which are
aimed at helping jockeys to warm up
sufficiently, therefore reducing the
potential for injuries.

2017 also saw Frankie Dettori and
his son Rocco racing up the home
straight at Ascot to promote the
Markel Champions Challenge, which
will take place later this year at
Olympia, in aid of the IJF.
To further support the IJF, Ascot have
launched “Off Track”, a collection
of anecdotes of magic memories
from racing greats with contributions
from Paul Nicholls, Frankie Dettori,
John Francome, Brough Scott,
Lester Piggott, Simon Holt and Sir
AP McCoy, amongst many others.
The book is available from the IJF
stall located near Core B entrance
opposite the Parade Ring which will
be in residence for the next three
racedays.

The Thoroughbred Club
The Thoroughbred Club has recently
returned from an exciting dual visit
to Overbury Stud and Cheltenham
racecourse. Members were treated a
stallion show by the Gloucestershire
based stud, which included their
latest arrivals Jack Hobbs and Ardad.
Despite the weather, members
enjoyed a morning that offered
the chance to see National hunt
Champion Sire Kayf Tara as well as
Melbourne Cup winner Dunaden and
Goodwood Cup winner Schiaparelli.
Next stop was Cheltenham for the
November Gold Cup, which kicked
off with a scintillating performance

16

from Apples Shakira and featured a
pulsating clash between Splash Of
Ginge and Starchitect in the feature
race.
The Thoroughbred Club wish to thank
both Overbury Stud and Cheltenham
Racecourse for their hospitality, and
look forward to welcoming members
onto our next series of events in 2018.
To join The Thoroughbred Club on
their next visit, see
www.thethoroughbredclub.co.uk
for more details, or contact Club
Executive at joseph.desouza@
thethoroughbredclub.co.uk

Words by Joseph de Souza
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British Horseracing Authority
Appearance Money Scheme
Following the recent Levy reform and the expected
higher returns to the sport from betting, the industry
is introducing a new appearance money scheme for
2018, worth in the region of £6.5 million.
The new scheme ensures that no horse finishing in the
first eight in the majority of flat races at classes 4-6 will
win less than £300. Over jumps, the scheme applies
to most races run at classes 3-5, with connections of
the first eight home guaranteed a minimum payment
of £350. Eligible races run on Friday and Saturday
evenings, and all eligible races on Sundays, will see
the minimum payment increase by £100, to £400 on
the Flat, and £450 over Jumps. This new scheme will
supersede the existing Sunday appearance money
scheme.

Eligible race types are shown below. Eligible races will
be marked with the AMS logo in the Racing Calendar:

If you have any questions on the scheme, please
contact the BHA Racing Department on
racing@britishhorseracing.com.

These payments will be distributed as follows:
•
•
•
•

80% to owner of the horse
8% to trainer of the horse
6% to the rider in the race
6% to the stable from which the horse was
trained

In order for races to qualify for the scheme,
racecourses must ensure that the race is run for £900
or more above minimum value.

Development Fund to Support Jumps Initiative for Novices
The BHA’s development fund has been used to
support a new series of races for novice hurdlers and a
championship final for novice chasers.

juvenile hurdles and mares’ races, although both of
these sections of the horse population are eligible to
run in the other qualifiers.

The initiatives will result in £100,000 handicaps staged
at the key end of season meetings at Sandown and Ayr
in 2018.

A full list of the qualifiers will be listed on the racing
admin site in due course.

The hurdle series for novices will incorporate 36
qualifiers, one at each course racing between the
launch of the series on 9 December 2017 and the
£100,000 final at Sandown on 28 April 2018. All races
in the series and the final will be run over two miles.
In order to qualify for the final, horses must have
finished in the first eight in at least one qualifier.
The qualifiers will also include a small number of
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The £100,000 final for novice chasers will take place
at Ayr on 21 April 2018, the race will be run over three
miles, and will be an open novices’ handicap steeple
chase.
In order to qualify for the chase final, horses must have
finished in the first eight in at least one weight-forage novices’ or beginners’ chase during the 2017/18
Season.
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British Horseracing Authority
National Hunt Starting Procedure Changes
As we march into the jumping
season, we would like to thank
racecourse personnel for their
contributions to the success of
the new National Hunt starting
procedures.
The new start procedure was
introduced three years ago
with the aim to provide greater
procedural clarity, for both

starters and jockeys, and to
simplify the procedures that
existed previously.
There has been a dramatic
reduction in both the number
of false starts and rider
suspensions resulting from false
starts since the changes were
introduced.

Equine Vision Project
The Raceday Operations team
is currently working with Exeter
University to understand how
horse vision affects what and
how they see and respond
to fences, hurdles, and other
features of their environment,
with the aim of improving
obstacle design and colour to
reduce faller rates and injury
risks in the future.
The research is mainly
focused on assessing colour
through visiting racecourses,

predominantly in the South,
with help from the BHA. They
are also investigating fence
and hurdle visibility, looking
at luminosity under different
weather, light and background
conditions.
Any racecourses who would
like to learn more about, or be
involved with the study, please
contact Emma Marley emarley@britishhorseracing.
com.

One-fit Padded Hurdles Continue to Yield Good Results for Horse Welfare
Since 2013, when one-fit padded
hurdles (OFPH) were introduced
at Newton Abbott, the average
faller rate associated with this
design equates to 1.69 per cent,
compared to a national hurdle
faller rate of 2.18 per cent.
Eight tracks are currently
equipped with OFPHs including
Newton Abbot (from March
2013), Taunton (from October
2014), Bangor-on-Dee (from
July 2016), Uttoxeter (from
September 2016), Kelso (from
September 2016), Exeter (from
October 2016), Stratford (from
March 2017) and Ludlow (from
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October 2017).
Jim Tipp, Senior Partner Fyrnway
Vets said: “The statistics back up
my impressions as a veterinary
observer that injury and fall rate
are reduced with the padded
hurdles. They also appear to be
a better ‘hurdle’, less likely to be
run straight through or inflict leg
injury on collapse.”
If you would like further
information on the OFPH, please
contact BHA Senior Inspector of
Courses, Richard Linley –
rlinley@britishhorseracing.com.
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British Horseracing Authority
Auto Recall System to be installed
on the all-weather track
Following successful trials, the Auto Recall System
(ARS) is likely to be in operation in early 2018 on all six
of the all-weather courses. Presently used successfully
across multiple racing jurisdictions, the ARS replaces
the Advance Flag Operator function in the event of a
false start in flat races.
The device is controlled remotely and when activated
by the Starter, omits a flashing light and loud siren to
alert riders to pull-up.
Thank you to those racecourses who assisted with this
trial and we look forward to working with you all to roll
this out at all-weather tracks in the New Year.

BHA Racecourse Department Update by Emma Marley
(Head of Raceday Operations (HRO))
Emma Marley joined the BHA as Head of Raceday
Operations in April 2017 following seven years as
Racing Manager and Clerk of the Course at Ayr
Racecourse.
She has recently attained a first class degree in the
inaugural running of the Thoroughbred Horseracing
Industries MBA from Liverpool University.
She is responsible for the BHA’s racecourse/raceday
operations, including the course inspectorate, judges,
starters, clerks of the scales, racecourse licensing and
events, ARO and Point-to-Point.
Emarley@britishhorseracing.com
DD: 0207 152 0152
Mobile: 07826 671334

Racecourse Department
Personnel Update

We are going through some departmental changes at
present and we would like to update RCA members, in
particular Clerks that we will be recruiting for the new
role of Racecourse Operations Executive in the New
Year.
During this transitional period, please contact your
course inspector or Emma Marley for any racecourserelated queries.
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The Going App to go live in
January 2018
The long awaited Going App is almost ready for
launch in January, when the ‘old’ racing admin site
shuts down. We have delayed introduction over the
festive period to ensure we have a full complement of
resources to be able to assist Clerks of the Courses
with any queries.
Thank you to all of those Clerks who have assisted us
with its development through several trials.
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RaceTech
RaceTech’s Touch Screen Technology
Newbury Racecourse has been the
first to introduce RaceTech’s exciting
new touch screen technology to
their much admired new Owner’s
and Trainer’s Club facility. The area
known as the Replay Zone includes
two large screens which work
independently. Once uploaded, races
can be viewed by simply touching the
icons on the screen. The technology
allows the viewer to stop and start

as they please during the race, fast
forward, rewind and use slow motion.

forward to demonstrating the screens
to interested parties.

The screens were highly praised at
Newbury by the owners and trainers
who enjoyed using them to watch
replays of races at their leisure.
There has been quite a bit of interest
from other racecourses around the
country who would like to enhance
their own facilities, please contact
us for further details and we look

The touch screens would of course
be useful in areas other than owner’s
and trainer’s bars, they would be
ideal for hospitality areas, very
popular with jockeys in the weighing
rooms and extremely useful to the
on-course media in press rooms or
media centres, a great advance from
video’s and DVD’s.

Pony Racing
On other news, RaceTech are proud
to continue their sponsorship of Pony
Racing into 2018.
The Annual Awards for this year’s Pony
Racing Championships were held in
Lambourn on Sunday. The parents and
children were treated to a tour of Jamie
Osborne’s yard with a demonstration of
the treadmill, and a very informative talk
by him.
Congratulations to Charlie Sprake and
Freddie Gingell winners of the 148cm
and 138cm Point-to-point sections
sponsored by RaceTech.

Words by Kate Hills

The RaceTech team would like to wish everyone a very happy Christmas and a happy, healthy and prosperous 2018.
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Watt Fences
Watt Fences - Supplier to Racecourses and Trainers
Watt Fences – Supplier to Racecourses and Trainers
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Watt Fences wish you all a very Happy Christmas and best wishes for 2018
Watt Fences wish you all a very Happy Christmas and best wishes for 2018
Running Rail and
Crowd Barrier

Prestige Crowd Barrier
For more information please contact Watt Fences
T: 01748 822666
E: bill@wattfences.com
www.wattfences.com
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Pitchcare
Technical

Technical

Boxing Day’s fine weather across the majority of the
country hopefully produced some good racing for all.
For January there is some wintery weather forecast midmonth. Recent trends of above average rain fall in the
northwest of the UK are predicted to be contrasted by
lower than average amounts in the south east.
Agronomically it is a mid-winter story of protecting the plant
against cold harsh winds and temperatures, being alert to
disease in any prolonged mild, damp and still periods as
well as trying to take advantage of any opportunities for a
maintenance cut or aeration work. Or perhaps its project
time with planting projects to get underway.

Speed is the key to any horse race. During gallop, a horse can
reach speeds of over 35mph over a long distance. Unsurprisingly,
January then,
traditionally presents an opportunity
this kind of athletic prowess can cause musculoskeletal
stress
for reflection and assessment on the previous year’s
on the animal. The full force and momentum achievements
of a stride
is as thought and contemplation with
as well
regards to this year’s goals and aims.
concentrated into the weight bearing distal bones
of one limb
Once the
active planning
alone! Tarsal joints, metatarsal bones, and fetlock
joints
can stage has started don’t be afraid
to consider contacting pitchcare.com
to seek
fracture or fail rendering a horse unable to continue
information racing.
from one of our Technical Sales Advisors
on
how
our
comprehensive
portfolio
of
products
and
There can be no room for error in the turf surface as a, jockey
unrivalled customer service performance can help you to
laden, thoroughbred surges down the final straight.
achieve your targets.

Finally where the bigger jobs need to be tackled and time
and resources are not available it is ALS Contracts Services
who have the experience, expertise and reputation to
provide you with solutions.

James Grundy
Technical Manager
Note to groundstaff – all work must be done in line with
RCA instructions.

Feed & Prevent

During the winter grass growth and recovery can be slow,
therefore it is important to ensure that the quality of the turf is
maintained at as high a standard as possible. The Maxwell Turf
Hardener and the Maxwell Bullet range combine key nutrients
which are designed to improve the stress tolerance of the sward.
There are key benefits of using these products as a package:
- Turf Hardener: stimulates uptake of calcium which improves
structural integrity and resistance to pathogens.
- Bullet Phosphite: induces beneficial metabolic responses to
allow resistance to pathogens.
- Bullet Silicate: makes cells more resilient to abiotic and biotic
stresses by depositing in the cell walls.

Consider also a visit from one of our Area Technical Sales
Managers who fly under the flag of our sister brand
who will be happy to personally
work with you in maintaining your facility to the highest of
standards.

W: www.pitchcare.com E: sales@pitchcare.com T: 01902 440250
Pitchcare.com, Allscott Park, Allscott, Telford, TF6 5DY

A stronger turf provides a point of resistance on the racing
surface which can support varying pressures from the single
hoof contact of a thoroughbred.

Colour & Prevent

If you require advice on these or any of the other matters
discussed, be sure to pick up the telephone and speak to one
of our experienced technical sales advisors who will be happy
to help.
They can be contacted directly on: 01902 440250
Julia Lock
Technical Manager

Maximise Resilience

Note to groundstaff – all work must be done in line with RCA instructions.

W: www.pitchcare.com E: sales@pitchcare.com T: 01902 440250
Pitchcare.com, Allscott Park, Allscott, Telford, TF6 5DY
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from all
of us at Duralock!
We are looking forward to launching a few
exciting product developments in 2018!

T: +44 (0)1608 678238 E: sales@duralock.com W: www.duralock.com
Duralock UK Ltd. 6A Enstone Business Park, Enstone, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire, OX7 4NP
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The Peplow Group

Website ;

http://peplow.org.uk/

Applications for either programme, or
further information, can be made to
Peter Burnett at the Peplow Group:
peter@peplow.org.uk
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Take the lead with the Thoroughbred
Horseracing Industries MBA

You are invited to join Neil Coster, Director of Studies, for a live webinar as he explains how studying
the Thoroughbred Horseracing Industries MBA can help you develop your skills as an effective
manager and potential leader in the global horseracing industry.
Wednesday 13th December, 6-7pm

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/94459430094437634

This webinar will cover
• Reasons to study the Thoroughbred Horseracing Industries MBA
• Programme content
• Entry requirements
• Scholarships
• Employer links, networking and placement opportunities
• Dedicated MBA careers support
• Alumni success stories

The University of Liverpool Management School is one of only 13 UK based institutions to
make it into The Economist Which MBA? global rankings for full-time MBA programmes.
Developing the whole person
Discover how we can help you to improve your management and leadership skills.
Scholarships
Learn about the range of generous full and partial scholarships and study awards available.
A Leading Management School
The University of Liverpool is part of the Russell Group of Universities—acknowledged as the UK’s
leading establishments for excellence in teaching and research.
Live and study in a world class location
Liverpool is the second most cost-effective city in Britain for students according to the Royal Bank of
Scotland (RBS) 2016 Student Living Index.
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Careers in Racing

Job Board Thank You
Careersinracing would like to give a big THANK YOU to all the Racecourses that have posted
jobs onto our job board in 2017. We’re delighted to have promoted a huge range of racecourse
roles on the site throughout the year. It is fantastic to be able to show job hunters, school careers
advisors, colleges and universities the great breadth of opportunities available in horseracing.
Don’t forget, posting a job advert on our job board is completely free!
Applications for the 2018 British Horseracing Graduate Development Programme are now open
and we are in the process of confirming all the sponsored work placements for summer 2018.
Successful graduates start their programme in July with a two week residential course at The
British Racing School in Newmarket, immediately followed by an 8 week work placement with their
chosen sponsor.
This gives the graduate invaluable experience in the work place within the area of the industry that
interests them the most. Not only does the programme benefit the graduate, the sponsor gains a
passionate, degree level educated team member to take on specific projects or assist with general
business function – what’s not to love!
If you are interested in sponsoring a graduate or would like more information, please contact
Michelle Douglas at mdouglas@britishhorseracing.com

Advertise jobs for FREE
Visit

and upload your own job vacancies

It's easy to manage - create your company profile page - 100's active jobseekers
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Job Board

Racing Executive
The Racecourse Association (RCA) is
seeking to appoint a talented, ambitious
and enthusiastic individual to join its team
as Racing Executive, based at its head
office adjacent to Ascot Racecourse.

This is an exciting opportunity for a team
player with excellent communication,
presentation and inter-personal skills to
develop a career within the horseracing
industry.

The RCA is the trade body representing
59 of Britain’s 60 racecourses. It
provides a wide range of support and
advisory services to members, including
representing their interests within the
sport, with Government and in the media.

The company provides attractive pension,
insurance and healthcare benefits in
addition to a competitive salary.

The successful candidate will support
the Racing Director on the development
of strategy and policy on the fixture
list, fixture funding and all areas of
race planning, using their existing
racing knowledge, creativity and sound
analytical skills to ensure that the RCA
can best serve its members and the wider
racing industry.
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Written applications, accompanied by
a full CV and details of current salary
should be submitted by 5pm on Monday
18 December 2017 to:
Andy Clifton, Racing Director, Racecourse
Association Ltd, Winkfield Road, Ascot
Berks SL5 7HX or by email via:
andy.clifton@racecourseassociation.co.uk
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Job Board

Digital Marketing Executive
Job Title:
Digital Marketing Executive
Contract Type: Permanent
Hours of Work: 40 hours per week, 5 days over

•

7 – flexibility for evening and weekend work

•
Due to the continuing development of the
Racecourse we are recruiting for a digital
marketing executive. This is an excellent
opportunity for a self-motivated professional
with digital marketing experience to join Britain’s
newest Racecourse. We are seeking a candidate
who specialises in digital and social media to
interact with our virtual communities and to attract
new users.
As part of a small team, you will work closely with
the senior commercial executive and commercial
manager to develop and maximise the marketing
and promotional structure employed by the
racecourse with specific focus on digital activity.
You will have overall responsibility to ensure that
CCR brand guidelines are adhered to and that all
media messages are communicated effectively to
grow and develop our business, taking ideas from
conception to implementation.
The successful candidate will have:
•
•
•
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Marketing or business-related degree
Previous experience in a similar marketing
role
Advanced skills in Photoshop for designing
artwork for promotional material and
campaigns

•

Experience of managing online digital
advertising – understanding and knowledge
of Google analytics, Facebook Ad Manager
and Display. Must have experience of placing
advertising on these platforms.
Knowledge of managing websites and CRM;
updating content as necessary
Experience in creating interesting and
innovative content for all digital channels,
including social media, website and
e-newsletters

In return we will offer you:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhanced annual leave entitlements
Contributory pension scheme
Competitive salary
Childcare voucher scheme
Free parking
Personal and professional development
opportunities
A range of racing and leisure benefits
including complimentary tickets, offers and
discounts at our racecourse

Applicants must also be willing and able to
work weekends and evenings to support racing,
conference and events as and when required.

Applications should be directed to:
Lauren.Plummer@chelmsfordcityracecourse.com
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Diary Dates
Tuesday
Friday		

12 December		
22 December		

GBR Board
RaceTech Board

Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday

18 January		
22 January		
23 January		
24 January		
30 January		

RCA Board
BHA Board
Year of Service - Ascot
Year of Service - York
RaceTech Board

Contributors
John Blake
Tansy Challis
Kate Hills
Fred Motley
James Oldring
Joseph de Souza
Daisy Wales
		

07766 114828
07709 954620
0208 947 3333
0207 1152 0197
0207 152 0188
01638 661321
0207 152 0187

john@racingtoschool.co.uk
tansy.challis@racingfoundation.co.uk
khills@racetech.co.uk
fmotley@greatbritishracing.com
joldring@britishchampionsseries.com
info@thethoroughbredclub.co.uk
dwales@greatbritishracing.com

01344 873538
01344 626067
01344 625723
01344 625723
01344 873536
01344 873536
01344 873537
01344 625912
01344 873536
01344 873536
01344 873537
01344 873536

stephen.atkin@racecourseassociation.co.uk
will.aitkenhead@racecourseassociation.co.uk
andy.clifton@racecourseassociation.co.uk
ben.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk
holly.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk
caroline.davies@racecourseassociation.co.uk
lance.havell@racecourseassociation.co.uk
sophie.hellyer@racecourseassociation.co.uk
paul.swain@racecourseassociation.co.uk
matthew.taylor@racecourseassociation.co.uk
jackie.tizzard@racecourseassociation.co.uk
carol.walker@racecourseassociation.co.uk

RCA Staff Contact List
Stephen Atkin
Will Aitkenhead
Andy Clifton
Ben Cook
Holly Cook
Caroline Davies
Lance Havell
Sophie Hellyer
Paul Swain
Matthew Taylor
Jackie Tizzard
Carol Walker
EDITOR: Carol Walker
The Racecourse Association Ltd
UPDATE is also available on our
website:
www.racecourseassociation.co.uk
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